By filing the tube a little beveling, so that the posterior side shall be longest, it will be readily seen that, when the tooth strikes upon it, the tendency will be to drive the plate more firmly into its position. Now bevel the inside of the tube, and bevel a head to let into and fit it, and solder this and the block permanently; or the soldering of these last may be deferred, and done by the same heat which fastens the teeth to the plate. After the block has got its final set and adjustment, the dentist may proceed to select and arrange the teeth as usual.
In such a case as I have instanced, it may be necesto set one or more blocks on each side of the mouth, to sustain the pressure equally. When Although this accompanying plate is very thin, light, and of copper, which is soft, you will perceive, on taking the two ends between your thumb and index finger, and testing it by pressing them together, that it is very stiff and unyielding. This is entirely owing to the artificial ridge, or Cupid's bow, which is raised upon it. Furthermore, you will observe in this case, two additional ridges raised on the plate, in the shape of crescents, which face the concave side of the largest curves in the bow, and the ends of which touch it?so that both together describe an elliptical circle at that point?near the centre of the palatine vault?one on each side. These crescents doubly stiffen it, and prevent still more the extremities of the bow from approaching each other, when pressure is applied to them. They were made, as they can be in most cases, by following mostly the natural rugae of the mouth; and, indeed, the most of the middle part of the bow may also be made by fol- 
